Warren Woods Middle School – Behavior Expectation Matrix
Location

Bathrooms

Buses/Lines

Cafeteria

Classroom and
Instructional Areas

Hallways and Common
Areas

Special Events,
Assemblies, Field Trips,
Extra-Curricular

*Take materials to
class
*Be there on time

*Dress appropriately
per school guidelines
and/or event

*Control Volume
*Take pride in the
appearance of the
building
*Keep hands/feet to
self
*Maintain a
clean/organized
locker
*PDA’s (not sure how
to word this)

*Walk in line quietly and
orderly
*Sit upright and facing
forward with feet on
floor
*Stay within ones
personal space
*Speak with
appropriate volume
*Respond appropriately
when audience
participation is
necessary
*Ask appropriate ontopic questions when
audience participation
is necessary

Expectations

BE READY

*Have a pass
*Sign out in the
classroom
*Ask permission at an
appropriate time

*On time to bus stop
*Have all necessary
materials
*Be seated
*Have ID

BE
RESPECTFUL

*Throw out trash
*Flush
*Writing utensils stay
in class
*Exit and enter class
quietly
*Respect other’s
privacy

*Hands/feet to self
*Obey directions of
the driver
*Use appropriate
language

*Be prepared with
lunch, lunch money,
or pin
*Go directly to your
table and sit
*Listen for your
section
*Hands/feet to self
*Use inside voices
*Follow staff
directions
*Food is for eating

*Be in assigned seat
at the start of class
*Have all materials
out
*Have all materials
needed for class
*Be on time
*One person speaks
at a time
*Raise your hand in
class
*Be courteous to
students around you
*Be considerate to
others belongings
*Hands/Feet to self
*Be aware of the
needs of your
classmates to learn in
a quiet environment
*Enter classroom in a
calm, courteous
manner

Warren Woods Middle School – Behavior Expectation Matrix
Location

Bathrooms

Buses/Lines

Cafeteria

Classroom and
Instructional Areas

Hallways and Common
Areas

Special Events,
Assemblies, Field Trips,
Extra-Curricular

*Be in class on time,
with all materials,
ready to begin
*Use class time wisely
*Make sure to have
missing/absent work
turned in

*Throw away trash in
containers
*Have your hallway
pass

*Turn in all required
paperwork by due
dates, if applicable
(ex: permission slips)
*Dispose of chewing
gum in waste basket

*Hands/Feet to self
*Use the aisle way in
between desks
*Keep materials
directly under your
desk

*Observe personal
space
*Walk
*Report concerns to
an adult
*Keep hands/feet to
self

*Keep hands, feet to
yourself
*Stay with your class,
teacher and/or
assigned chaperone
*Stay seated while
school bus is in motion

Expectations

BE
RESPONSIBLE

BE SAFE

*Sign in and out
*Report any issues
(ex: writing in stalls)
*Use good hygiene
(ex: wash hands)
*Return to class in a
timely fashion

*Pick up after
yourself

*Sign in/out
*Have pass
*Give others personal
space
*Use proper hygiene
(ex: wash hands)

*Remain seated
*Use quiet voices
*Keep hands/feet to
self

*Clean-up your area
*Put food basket in
bin
*Gather all
belongings before
leaving
*Exit when your
table is dismissed
*Please walk
*Chew your food
*Keep hands to self

